Rocelco ADR-2 Adjustable Desk Riser with EVR
 EVR 20% greater Enhanced Vertical Range - rises up to 16.7” and lowers down to 4.75”, to optimize
the ergonomic work position for people of all heights.
 32” top can hold 2 monitors or laptops.
 Large 32” x 20.5” work surface.
 Includes a full size 24” x 11.5” ergonomic retractable keyboard tray - can hold a keyboard or laptop.
 Gas shocks hold up to 30 lbs.
 Fully assembled and ready to use.
 Available in black or white.

Rocelco EADR2 Adjustable Desk Riser with EVR
 EVR Enhanced Vertical Range - rises up to 18” and lowers down to 5”, to optimize the
ergonomic work position for people of all heights.
 32” top can hold 2 monitors or laptops.
 Straight up and down motion minimizes required depth (23”).
 Includes an ergonomic retractable keyboard tray.
 Gas shocks hold up to 35 lbs.
 Grommet hole allows you to route cables or add an optional monitor desk mount.
 Fully assembled and ready to use.
 Available in black or white.

Rocelco DADR-2 Adjustable Desk Riser with EVR
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

EVR 20% greater Enhanced Vertical Range - rises up to 17” and lowers down to 5”, to
optimize the ergonomic work position for people of all heights.
37.5” top can hold 2 monitors and a laptop.
Large 37.5” x 20.5” work surface.
Includes a full size 29” x 11.5” ergonomic retractable keyboard tray - can hold a
keyboard or laptop.
Includes a grommet hole for cable management, or to install a single or dual monitor arm.
Gas shocks hold up to 35 lbs.
Fully assembled and ready to use.
Available in black or white.

Rocelco DADR-40 Adjustable Desk Riser with EVR
 EVR Enhanced Vertical Range - rises up to 20” and lowers down to 5”, to optimize the
ergonomic work position for people of all heights.
 40” wide top can hold 2 large monitors, a laptop, and more.
 Straight up and down motion minimizes required depth (23”).
 Includes an ergonomic retractable keyboard tray.
 Gas shocks hold up to 40 lbs.
 Grommet hole allows you to route cables or add an optional monitor desk mount.
 Works with optional Deluxe Floor Stand (DADR-FS) to create a complete Sit-to-Stand desk,
or an extension to your current desk.
 Fully assembled and ready to use.
 Monitor mounts not included - see Rocelco DM1 & DM2.

Rocelco DADR-46 Adjustable Desk Riser with EVR
 EVR Enhanced Vertical Range - rises up to 20” and lowers down to 5”, to optimize the
ergonomic work position for people of all heights.
 Extra-wide 46” wide top can hold up to 3 monitors, a laptop, and more.
 Straight up and down motion minimizes required depth (23”).
 Includes an ergonomic retractable keyboard tray.
 Gas shocks hold up to 45 lbs.
 Grommet hole allows you to route cables, or add an optional monitor desk mount (up to 3monitor capacity).
 Available in black or teak.
 Works with optional Deluxe Floor Stand (DADR-FS) to create a complete Sit-to-Stand desk,
or an extension to your current desk.
 Fully assembled and ready to use.
 Monitor mounts not included (see Rocelco DM1, DM2, DM3).

Rocelco DADR-FS Desk Riser Floor Stand
 Heavy duty floor stand converts your DADR-40 or DADR-46 desk riser into a complete
Sit-to-Stand Desk.
 Get all the health and productivity benefits of a complete height adjustable standing desk, for
a very cost-effective price.
 Mounting your DADR-40 or DADR-46 desk riser on the Floor Stand frees up space on your
current desk.
 Mounting hardware and leveling feet included for easy 5-minute assembly and adjustment.
 Desk riser and monitor mounts not included.

Rocelco CADR-46 Corner Adjustable Desk Riser
 EVR Enhanced Vertical Range - rises up to 18” and lowers down to 5”, to optimize the
ergonomic work position for people of all heights.
 Optimizes the space on a corner desk or in a cubicle.
 Extra-wide 46” wide top can hold up to 3 monitors, a laptop, and more.
 Straight up and down motion minimizes required depth (23”).
 Keyboard tray attaches in seconds and you’re ready to go.
 Gas shocks hold up to 40 lbs.
 Grommet hole allows you to route cables, or add an optional monitor desk mount (up to 3monitor capacity).
 Available in black or teak.

Rocelco MSD-28 Mobile Standing School Desk
✓ Gas spring motion assist with side handles for easy height adjustment from 25.5” to 42” above floor, to
optimize the ergonomic position for students of all heights.
✓ Helps kids concentrate while staying more physically active & less fidgety/restless.
✓ Stable, durable & versatile design is perfect for classroom or homeschool use.
✓ Attractive woodgrain desktop 28” wide x 20” depth with 20 lb. load rating - easily holds a laptop + monitor +
books, etc.
✓ 2” lockable casters provide easy mobility & also function as stationary feet when locked - use it anywhere at
school or home.
✓ Optional MSD-BB book box fits under desktop.

Rocelco MSD-BB Optional Book Box For MSD-28
✓ Book box for MSD-28 fits under the top of Rocelco 28” sit-to-stand mobile school desk &
provides a place for students to store their books.
✓ Add this large Book Box to your Rocelco MSD-28" Wide Sit-to-Stand Mobile School Desk (sold
separately) for a convenient storage space for books and supplies.

Rocelco MSD-40 Mobile Sit-to-Stand Desk
 Desktop rises up to 49” and lowers down to 31” (above floor), to optimize the ergonomic work
position for people of all heights.
 Ergonomic retractable keyboard tray sits 26.5” above floor at lowest position, for comfortable
keyboarding when seated.
 Use as a standalone workstation or as an extension to your current desk.
 Wide 40” top can hold up to 2 monitors, a laptop and more.
 Grommet hole allows you to route cables or to install a monitor arm.
 Includes feet and locking casters, so you can create a fixed or mobile workstation.

Rocelco PDR Portable Desk Riser








Premium compact design suitable for co-working spaces, travel, hotels & dorm rooms.
Holds most laptops plus a mouse.
10” x 19” work surface.
Rises to 15”; folds less than 1” thin.
Weighs less than 7 lbs.
Portable carry bag included.
Available in black or white.

Rocelco DM1 Single Monitor Mount
for desks and adjustable desk risers











Fits one 13”- 32” LCD/LED monitors up to 8 kg/17.6 lbs. each.
Mounts to any surface up to 8.8cm/3.5” thick.
Clamp or grommet hole mounting.
Works with most adjustable desk risers, including the Rocelco EADR2 & DADR2 with
grommet hole mounting.
Fits VESA 75x75mm & 100x100mm.
Double articulated arms make it easy to adjust monitors to any desired position.
Tilts ±45°, swivels 180° & rotates 360°.
Monitor mounts in landscape (horizontal) or portrait (vertical) position.
Adjustable height along pole for ideal ergonomic position.
Cable management clips included.

Rocelco DM2 Dual Monitor Mount
for desks and adjustable desk risers











Fits two 13”- 27” LCD/LED monitors up to 8 kg/17.6 lbs. each.
Mounts to any surface up to 8.8cm/3.5” thick.
Clamp or grommet hole mounting.
Works with most adjustable desk risers, including the Rocelco EADR2, DADR2, DADR-40,
DADR-46, CADR-46 & MSD-40 with grommet hole mounting.
Fits VESA 75x75mm & 100x100mm.
Double articulated arms make it easy to adjust monitors to any desired position.
Tilts ±45°, swivels 180° & rotates 360°.
Monitor mounts in landscape (horizontal) or portrait (vertical) position.
Adjustable height along pole for ideal ergonomic position.
Cable management clips included.

Rocelco DM3 Triple Monitor Mount
for desks and adjustable desk risers










Mounts 3 monitors (13”- 27” up to 8kg/17.6 lbs. each) to any surface up to 8.8cm/3.5” thick.
Clamp or grommet hole mounting
Works with desks or adjustable desk risers, including the Rocelco DADR-46 & CADR-46.
Fits VESA 75x75mm & 100x100mm.
Double articulated arms make it easy to adjust monitors to any desired position.
Tilts ±45º, swivels 180º & rotates 360º.
Monitor mounts in landscape (horizontal) or portrait (vertical) position.
Adjustable height along pole for ideal ergonomic position.
Cable management clips included.

Rocelco DMS Dual Monitor Stand AC-USB
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

30” wide monitor stand is large enough for two monitors.
4 UL approved AC outlets plus two USB 2.0 charging ports.
Includes extra long 10 ft. power cord.
Works with regular desks, standing desks or sit-stand desk risers.
Cable management slot.

Rocelco MA1 Single Monitor Arm With Motion Assist








Monitor arm will support a 13” - 27" screen up to 14.3 lbs.
Gas spring motion assist allows easy adjustments for comfortable viewing. No tools required.
USB 2.0 and multimedia ports offer convenient way to connect and charge your devices.
Swiveling design lets you easily switch between portrait and landscape mode.
Keyhole Pattern: allows for easy installation.
Cable channels help you maintain clutter-free workspace.
Clamp and grommet mount included.

Rocelco MA2 Double Monitor Arm With Motion Assist








Each arm will support a 13” - 27" screen up 14.3 lbs.
Gas spring motion assist allows easy adjustments for comfortable viewing. No tools required.
USB 2.0 and multimedia ports offer convenient way to connect and charge your devices.
Swiveling design lets you easily switch between portrait and landscape mode.
Keyhole Pattern: allows for easy installation.
Cable channels help you maintain clutter-free workspace.
Clamp and grommet mount included.

Rocelco MAFM Medium Anti-Fatigue Mat
 Perfect 30” x 20” size provides plenty of room to move around but can still fit in to the kneehole of a
standard desk or built-in when it is not being used.
 ¾” commercial grade thickness provides hours of comfort & stability.
 Advanced multi-layer construction with a comfortable “leather like” top surface.
 Non-slip bottom helps keep the anti-fatigue from moving around.
 Beveled edges help to reduce tripping issues.
 Supports your back, hips, knees & feet so you get all the benefits of standing while you work.
 Shipped flat to prevent any curling on the edges.
 Durable materials will not break down, even after years of use.
 Neutral black finish goes with every décor.

Rocelco MTOPO Topographical Energizing Mat









Perfect 25” x 19” size provides plenty of room to move around (and room for feet of all sizes!).
Supports your back, hips, knees and feet, so you can get all the benefits of standing while you work.
Raised corners and moveable ball allow you to work your toes and keep your core active.
Raised sections and massage nubs allow you to stretch your legs and massage your feet.
Supports your back, hips, knees & feet so you get all the benefits of standing while you work.
Non-slip bottom helps keep the MTOPO from moving around.
Durable 100% polyurethane construction will not break down, even after years of use.
Neutral black finish goes with every décor.

Rocelco LED-20-3 LED Workspace Lighting





Includes three 20” LED light bars that can be connected via daisy chain or hard clips.
Includes daisy chain and hard connectors.
Includes mounting brackets.
Includes UL approved power supply, with single switch to control all lights.

Rocelco EFD Ergonomic Sit-To-Stand Floating Desk
 Adjustable monitor mount (holds up to 24 lbs.) will easily move up & down separately from the
keyboard tray & will hold up to a 27” monitor.
 Attractive aluminum pole & gas spring arm include cable management to keep your work area neat.
 Gas spring easily moves the keyboard & monitor up & down for comfortable sit or stand working.
 Tray folds up out of the way when not in use. Entire unit swings out of the way to keep your desk
clear when not in use.
 Extra large 26.5” x 9” keyboard tray will easily hold your keyboard & mouse.
 Sturdy steel pole offers height adjustability.
 Brackets included to clamp on the desk or thru a grommet.

*Above picture includes optional EFD-T tray.

Rocelco EFD+2 Double Monitor Arm
 Converts Rocelco EFD to hold 2 monitors.
 Adjustable monitor mounts will move up & down separately from the keyboard tray & will hold up to
two 24” monitors.

Rocelco EFD-T Optional Tray
 Optional tray for Rocelco EFD.
 15.75” x 6” tray adds extra working space for your phone, calculator, pad, pens, etc.

*Above picture includes Rocelco EFD.

Rocelco MDS-T Medium Tilt Mount










Fits 26”-50” screens up to 30 kg/66 lbs.
Mounts screen 1.77” (45mm) from the wall.
Tilt adjustable from +5° to -15°, no tools required, just push or pull bottom of screen to desired position.
Fits VESA 400x400mm, 400x300mm, 400x200mm, 300x300mm, 200x200mm, 200x100mm, 100x100mm.
Designed for concrete/brick and stud walls.
Wall bracket designed for extra-secure double-stud mounting.
Wall bracket dimensions 17.8” (L) x 8.6” (W).
Includes security screw locking system and bubble level.
Easy 3-step installation, all mounting hardware included.

Rocelco BMDA Basic Dual-Articulated Mount
Unbeatable versatility for small or medium flat panels











Fits 15”- 32” screens up to 20 kg/44 lbs.
Fits VESA 75x75mm, 100x100mm 200x100mm, 200x200mm.
Ideal space saver - folds almost flat to wall (35mm/1.38").
Maximum 400mm/15.7” arm extension allows mounting anywhere, even in or near corners.
Flexible multi-angle position includes 180° swivel at wall bracket, 180° swivel at centre pivot & 180°
swivel at screen.
Tilt angle -15° to +5°.
Screen level adjustment after installation ± 3°.
Fully assembled for fast easy installation.
Designed for concrete, brick or stud walls.

Rocelco MVL Medium Very Low Profile Mount
Keeps your thin TV looking thin









Fits 26”-47” screens up to 36.4 kg/80 lbs.
Universal design fits all VESA & non-VESA mounting patterns up to 400x400mm.
Low profile design mounts screen only 0.47" from wall.
TV interface arms hook on wall bracket for easy installation.
Wall bracket dimensions: 17.5" (L) x 3.25" (W).
Open wall bracket design provides easy cable access & routing.
Mounts to wood/metal stud or brick/concrete walls.
Includes full length security security bar and extended-length allen key for easy installation.

Rocelco MVT Medium Very Low Profile Tilt Mount
 Fits 26”-47” screens up to 20 kg/44 lbs.
 Fits VESA 400x400mm, 400x300mm, 400x200mm, 300x300mm, 200x200mm, 200x100mm,










100x100mm.
Ideal space saver - folds 28mm/1.1" from wall.
Tilt angle -0°/+14°.
Wall bracket dimensions: 21.5" (L) x 8.9" (W).
Wall bracket designed for extra-secure double-stud mounting.
Full length security bar locks screen in place to prevent theft, user may add lock.
Open wall bracket design provides easy cable access & routing.
Easy 4-step installation
All mounting hardware, bubble level & instructions included.
Mounts to wood/metal stud or brick/concrete walls.

Rocelco VMDA Medium Dual-Articulated Mount
 Fits 26”-50” screens up to 36.4 kg/80 lbs.
 Fits VESA 400x400mm, 400x300mm, 400x200mm, 300x300mm, 200x200mm, 200x100mm,
100x100mm.

 Ideal space saver - folds 55mm/2.17" from wall.
 Maximum 510mm/20” arm extension allows mounting anywhere, even in or near corners.
 Flexible multi-angle position includes 180° swivel at wall bracket, 180° swivel at centre pivot & 180°
swivel at screen.

 Tilt angle -15° to +5°.
 Screen level adjustment after installation ± 3.5°.
 Integrated cable management included.

Rocelco HMDA Medium Dual-Articulated Mount






Fits 26”-47” screens up to 25 kg/55 lbs.
Fits VESA 400x400mm, 400x300mm, 400x200mm, 300x300mm, 200x200mm.
Ideal space saver - folds 56mm/2.2" from wall.
Maximum 421mm/16.6” arm extension allows mounting near corners with most screens.
Flexible multi-angle position includes 180° swivel at wall bracket, 180° swivel at centre pivot & 180°
swivel at screen.
 Tilt angle -12° to +2°.
 Screen level adjustment after installation ± 3°.
 Integrated cable management included.

Rocelco VLTM Large Flat Panel Tilt Mount












Fits 32"-60" screens up to 35 kg/77 lbs.
Universal design fits all VESA & non-VESA mounting patterns up to 600x400mm.
Tilt continuously adjustable from 0° to 10°.
Flush/tilt design allows use as tilt or low profile mount.
Very low profile - mounts 0.98" from wall.
TV interface arms hook on wall bracket for easy installation.
Wall bracket dimensions: 25.5” (L) x 8.6” (W).
Wall bracket designed for extra-secure double stud mounting.
Open wall bracket design provides easy cable access & routing.
Mounts to wood/metal stud or brick/concrete walls.
All mounting hardware, bubble level and instructions included.

Rocelco LTM Large Flat Panel Tilt Mount












Fits 42"-90" screens up to 68 kg/150 lbs.
Universal design fits all VESA & non-VESA mounting patterns up to 800x400mm.
Tilt continuously adjustable from 0° to 12°.
Flush/tilt design allows use as tilt or low profile mount.
TV interface arms hook on wall bracket for easy installation.
Wall bracket designed for double or triple stud mounting.
Mounts 2" from wall.
Wall bracket dimensions: 34.6" (W) x 9.45” (H).
Open wall bracket design provides easy cable access & routing.
Mounts to wood/metal stud or brick/concrete walls.
All mounting hardware & instructions included.

Rocelco VLDA Large Double Articulated Mount
For unbeatable extension and TV positioning flexibility











Fits 42"-70" screens up to 68.2 kg/150 lb.
Fits VESA 100x100mm, 200x200mm, 400x200mm, 300x300mm, 400x400mm & 600x400mm.
Maximum 659mm/26" arm extension allows mounting anywhere, even in or near corners.
Double articulated design for the ultimate in smooth, stable and precise positioning of large flat
panels, including easy front-to-back movement.
NEW! Arm can mount in 3 different positions along wall plate for left corner, center wall or right
corner mounting.
Ideal space saver - folds 91mm/3.6" from wall.
Flexible multi-angle position includes 180° swivel at wall bracket, 180° swivel at centre pivot & 180°
swivel at screen.
Tilt angle -15° to +5°.
Screen level adjustment after installation ± 6°.
Includes integrated cable management.

Rocelco VLDC Large Double Cantilever Mount
The ultimate in viewing, installation and TV hookup flexibility
 Fits 42"-80" screens up to 90.8 kg/200 lb.
 Fits all VESA mounting patterns from 200x200mm to 800x600mm.
 Maximum 801mm/31.5" arm extension allows mounting anywhere, even in or near corners. Some
customers who were planning to buy a large tilt mount, say for mounting above a fireplace, can be
stepped up to the Rocelco VLDC because it pulls out to allow easy cable access, pushes in almost flat
to the wall, tilts down like a tilt mount, and swivels side to side for different viewing positions. It’s also
perfect for recessed mounting where the TV needs to be pulled out from an inset mounting position.
 Double cantilever arms can be mounted in five different positions along wall plate for optimum
viewing capability.
 Ideal space saver - folds 110mm/4.34" from wall.
 Flexible multi-angle position includes 180° swivel at wall bracket, 180° swivel at centre pivot & 180°
swivel at screen.
 Tilt angle -15° to +5°.
 Screen level adjustment after installation ± 6°.
 Heavy duty steel construction, easy installation, bilingual packaging, attractive black finish.
 Fully assembled for fast easy installation. Just mount interface to screen, install mount on wall &
hook screen to mount.

Rocelco SBM Sound Bar Mount
 Universal design fits almost any TV and sound bar combination.
 Can be used with wall mounted or free standing flat panel TVs.
 Fits TV VESA hole mounting pattern 100x100mm, 200x100mm, 200x200mm, 300x300mm,





400x200mm, 400x300mm, 400x400mm & 600x400mm.
Speaker can be mounted above or below TV.
Holds speakers up to 10kg/22 lbs.
Suitable for single point, dual point & keyhole speaker mounting.
All mounting hardware and instructions included.

Rocelco LCM Large Flat Panel Ceiling Mount









Fits 32"-60" screens up to 56.7 kg./125 lb.
Adjustable drop from 95cm/37.5" to 152cm/60".
Universal design fits all VESA & non-VESA mounting patterns up to 700 x 500mm.
Ceiling bracket tilts up to 90° for flat or sloped ceiling mounting or wall mounting.
Screen can swivel up to 60° left or right.
Tilt continuously adjustable from 0° to 12°.
Screen leveling adjustment after installation ± 2.5°.
Heavy duty construction, easy installation, bilingual packaging, attractive black finish.

Rocelco MVWM
Multi-Screen Video Wall Mount
 Fits 37"- 70" screens up to 50 kg/110 lb.
 Fits all VESA patterns 100x100mm to 600x400mm.
 Push in/ pop out quick release design including 10º upward tilt function for easy access, service, and
installation. Depth from wall 4.5” to 12.2”.
 Modular design with unlimited multiscreen configurations possible.
 Screens may be mounted in portrait or landscape orientation.
 8-point micro adjustment for seamless display alignment.
 Ideal for recessed applications.
 UL approved for use in Canada and USA.
 Integrated cable management.
 Security screws and add-on lock feature for safety and security.

B-Tech BT8310 - Professional Video Wall Mount with Quick Lock Push System
For Screens up to 75 kg.
Designed to make video wall installations as quick and simple as possible, this modular video wall mount can be used to create unlimited video wall
configurations in both landscape and portrait format. The BT8310 features a pop-in, pop-out system which enables quick and easy access to the rear of
mounted screens for servicing and maintenance and 8 point micro-adjustment, making accurate screen alignment quick and easy

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Modular mount for unlimited wall display configurations
Suitable for landscape or portrait screen mounting
Push to open / push to close system provides quick and easy service access
Tool-less micro-adjustments at 8 points for seamless display alignment
Suitable for both wall or pole mounting
Integrated cable management
Perfect solution for mounting screens into a recessed wall
Safety screws help prevent unauthorised removal of screens
Includes Interface Adaptor Arms as standard (pictured below) for use with screen with VESA 600 x 400 fixings
All mounting hardware included

Rocelco FPM Flush Projector Mount









Supports LCD/DLP projectors up to 25 kg/55 lb.
Flush mounting only 13.5cm (5.3”) from ceiling.
Pitch (tilt) 0-20° up or down.
Roll (swivel) 0-20° side to side.
Rotates up to 360°.
Advanced ball joint design allows you to adjust & lock projector position instantly.
Universal design accepts projector mounting holes spacing from 80mm (3.2”) to 500mm (19.6”).
Heavy duty construction, easy installation, bilingual packaging, attractive black finish.

Rocelco TPM Telescopic Projector Mount










Fits all LCD/DLP projectors up to 30 kg/66 lb.
Adjustable drop from 670mm/26.4" to 900mm/35.44".
Ceiling bracket tilts up to 90° for flat or sloped ceiling mounting, or wall mounting.
Pitch (tilt) 0-20° up or down.
Roll (swivel) 0-20° side to side.
Rotates up to 360°.
Advanced ball joint design allows you to adjust & lock projector position instantly.
Universal design accepts projector mounting holes spacing from 180mm (7”) to 400mm (15.75”).
Heavy duty construction, easy installation, bilingual packaging, attractive black finish.

Rocelco TCS Tablet Computer Desk Stand






Folding table and desktop stand for Tablet Computer.
Displays Tablet Computer in both portrait and landscape mode.
V-frame design for a sturdy stance.
Soft silicone non-slip feet allow Tablet Computer to be fixed at any view angle.
Easy to fold and carry anywhere.

Rocelco TWM Tablet Wall Mount








Wall mounts most 7”-10.4” tablet computers.
Double articulated aluminum arm for maximum positioning flexibility.
Arm extends to 13”/330mm.
May also be used as table mount.
Rotates 360°, swivels 180°, tilts ±45°.
Easy installation
All mounting hardware included.

Rocelco BSTC Standard TV Cart







Fits flat panel screens from 32” to 61” /100lbs in standard horizontal (landscape) orientation.
Universal design fits all VESA and non-VESA mounting patterns up to 600x400mm.
A/V component shelf (19.9”x11.8”) included with load capacity 10 lbs.
Telescopic height adjustment 40”-67” to top of TV mount.
Integrated cable management.
2.5” locking/braked castors included.

Rocelco VSTC Standard TV Cart
 Fits flat panel screens from 32" to 70"/100 lbs. in standard horizontal (landscape) orientation.
 Universal design fits all VESA & non-VESA mounting patterns up to 600x400mm.
 A/V component shelf (18”w x 12”d) & top mount webcam shelf (10”w x 5”d) included, load rating 10 lbs. per





shelf.
Telescopic height adjustment 41.3” to 59" from top of base (base dimensions 32”w x 28”d).
Average height to top of TV 67"/170cm depending on screen size being mounted.
Integrated cable management included.
2.5" braked castors included.

Rocelco 12U LCD Rack
Swing-Out Wall Mount Design & LCD Thermostat Control Panel

✓
✓
✓
✓

Now with LCD Thermostat Control Panel to automatically set cooling fan start and stop temperature.
Conforms to all industry standards for 19” audio/video & server racks in 600x600mm configuration.
Assembled dimensions HWD 23.6” x 23.6” x 23.6”. Max. load capacity 60 kg/132 lbs.
Complete rack includes frame, all vertical & horizontal rails, front glass door, rear metal swing-out door, 2
side panels, 2 locks w/2 keys, 2 UL listed fans, assembly hardware & instructions (assembly instructions also
on www.rocelco.com). Shelves not included.
✓ Racks available fully assembled at extra cost.
✓ Available shelves include 2U 16”, 2U 18”, 5U 20”.
✓ Other available accessories include 2U blank panels, Rocelco PDU (8-outlet power strip for racks) & Rocelco
RCM (rack cable manager).
U

U

Rocelco 18U Rack with LCD Control Panel

✓ Now with LCD Thermostat Control Panel to automatically set cooling fan start and stop temperature.
✓ Conforms to all industry standards for 19” audio/video & server racks in 600x600mm configuration.
✓ Supplied in 3 cartons as flat packed kit to save on freight and storage, which also makes it easier to move to
✓
✓

installation location and assemble on site.
Assembled dimensions HWD 39.4” x 23.6” x 23.6”. Max. load capacity 600 kg/1320 lbs.
Complete rack includes frame, all vertical & horizontal rails, front glass door, rear metal door, 2 side panels,
4 braked castors, 2 locks w/2 keys, 2 UL listed fans, assembly hardware & instructions (assembly instructions
also on www.rocelco.com). Shelves not included.
Racks available fully assembled at extra cost.
Available shelves include 2U 16”, 2U 18”, 5U 20”.
Other available accessories include 2U blank panels, Rocelco PDU (8-outlet power strip for racks) & Rocelco
RCM (rack cable manager).
U

✓
✓
✓

U

Rocelco 27U Rack with LCD Control Panel

✓ Now with LCD Thermostat Control Panel to automatically set cooling fan start and stop temperature.
✓ Conforms to all industry standards for 19” audio/video & server racks in 600x600mm configuration.
✓ Supplied in 3 cartons as flat packed kit to save on freight and storage, which also makes it easier to move to
✓
✓

installation location and assemble on site.
Assembled dimensions HWD 55.1” x 23.6” x 23.6”. Max. load capacity 600 kg/1320 lbs.
Complete rack includes frame, all vertical & horizontal rails, front glass door, rear metal door, 2 side panels,
4 braked castors, 2 locks w/2 keys, 2 UL listed fans, assembly hardware & instructions (assembly instructions
also on www.rocelco.com). Shelves not included.
Racks available fully assembled at extra cost.
Available shelves include 2U 16”, 2U 18”, 5U 20”.
Other available accessories include 2U blank panels, Rocelco PDU (8-outlet power strip for racks) & Rocelco
RCM (rack cable manager).
U

✓
✓
✓

U

Rocelco 42U Rack with LCD Control Panel

✓ Now with LCD Thermostat Control Panel to automatically set cooling fan start and stop temperature.
✓ Conforms to all industry standards for 19” audio/video & server racks in 600x600mm configuration.
✓ Supplied in 3 cartons as flat packed kit to save on freight and storage, which also makes it easier to move to
✓
✓

installation location and assemble on site.
Assembled dimensions HWD 82.7” x 23.6” x 23.6”. Max. load capacity 600 kg/1320 lbs.
Complete rack includes frame, all vertical & horizontal rails, front glass door, rear metal door, 2 side panels,
4 braked castors, 2 locks w/2 keys, 2 UL listed fans, assembly hardware & instructions (assembly instructions
also on www.rocelco.com). Shelves not included.
Racks available fully assembled at extra cost.
Available shelves include 2U 16”, 2U 18”, 5U 20”.
Other available accessories include 2U blank panels, Rocelco PDU (8-outlet power strip for racks) & Rocelco
RCM (rack cable manager).
U

✓
✓
✓

U

ROCELCO ITEM #
ROCELCO 2U 16" SHELF

DESCRIPTION
Vented 2U shelf 16" deep

CTN DIMS
20x17x5

GROSS WT LB
4

Mounting hardware included
Load capacity 20 kg

ROCELCO 2U 18" SHELF

Vented 2U shelf 18" deep
Mounting hardware included
Load capacity 20 kg

20x9x4

6

ROCELCO 5U 20" SHELF

Vented 5U shelf 20" deep
Mounting hardware included
Load capacity 60 kg

21x20x10

11

ROCELCO 2U BLANK

Blank panel 2U high

20x4x1

1

ROCELCO PDU

8-outlet surge protected
power strip for racks

20x34

1.85

ROCELCO CAGE NUTS

50-pack spare cage nut
set with bolts

n/a

1

ROCELCO RCM

Rack cable manager

n/a

1

Next Generation HDMI Cables
 2M & 15M are all Full Spec Next Generation HDMI High Speed with Ethernet (1.4) cables, including full





3D support, audio return channel, 4k x 2k support, and additional color spaces. Fully compatible with all
HDMI formats 1.3 and older including full 1080p support.
Double shielded with gold plated connectors.
RoHS standard, HDMI association & CE certified.
Plastic end caps protect cables from damage & dust.
Packaged in resealable & recyclable polybags for minimal environmental footprint.

HDMI Angle Adapters - Compatible with all HDMI versions including
High Speed w/Ethernet (1.4) and High Speed (1.3).

HDMI Right Angle Adapter Left/Right

HDMI Right Angle Adapter Up/Down

Rocelco Screen Cleaning Kit
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Safe and effective for LED/LCD/Plasma TVs, laptops, computer monitors, tablets and cellphones.
Extra-large 8 oz/237 ml. bottle of cleaning solution.
Cleans without dripping, streaking or staining and leaves no film or residue.
Large, washable lint-free microfiber cleaning cloth.
Screen corner cleaning brush to finish the job.

HDMI Next Generation Gift Pack With Screen Cleaner
 Gift pack includes Full Spec Next Generation 1 metre and 2 metre HDMI High Speed with Ethernet (1.4)





cables, including full 3D support, audio return channel, 4k x 2k support, and additional color spaces.
Bonus 8 oz. flat panel screen cleaner.
Fully compatible with all HDMI formats 1.3 and older including full 1080p support.
Double shielded with gold plated connectors.
RoHS standard, HDMI association, CE & UL certified.

